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When a fellow is scrapping for an
office, turning heaven and earth to get
support, and comes out in a public
plea for help, the Omaha Bee in big
headlines calls it a "frank avowal of

his candidacy."

The employes of the woolen mills
which have been driven into working
only two-thir- ds time by the present
tariff law might certainly be excused
for entertaining strong opinions about
the holding up of the house tariff bill
in the senate.

McKlNLEY stated the case very
clearlv the other day when he said
that "the republican party would as
soon think of lowering the flag of the
country as to contemplate without pro'
test and opposition any attempt to de
grade or corrupt "the medium of ex
change among the people." Globe- -

Democrat.

If Weyler, after vhe fifteen days'
warning, treats all captured Cubans as
bandits and shoots them, as he threat
ens to do, the Cubans, may conclude
that the Soaniards are even worse
bandits, and treat them accordingly.
This would make the situation hotter
than the burning of the sugarcane.
Council Bluffs Nonpareil.

William C. Whitney is the latest
democrat to inform his friends that he
does not want a presidential -- nomina
tion this year from the democratic na
tional convention. Nobody will feel
inclined to dispute with Mr. Whitney
on this point. If he does not want
this empty honor he need not have it.
There are other rich men in the demo
cratic party who would be willing to
sacrifice some of their worldly goods
just for glory and to help the cause
along. Bee.

McKinley's town of Canton, O.,
has a newspaper with a unique his-
tory. It was founded in 1815 by John
Saxton, the grandfather of Mrs. Mc-Kinle- y,

and remained for nearly sixty
years under his management. News
did not travel very fast when this pa-
per began its career. Waterloo was
fought in June, but Mr. Saxton was
not able to tell his readers about it un-

til September. The progress in news-
paper methods since that time is one
of the wonders of the story of

It appears that sugar is now being
produced in Cuba only under military
protection, and at a largely increased
expense. In one case, it is stated, the

of bags cost
zu,uuu; and heavy taxes--&feT- m posed

In addition" Id the burden of maintain
ing a cordon of police around the
property. This means that the con-
tinuance of tbe war is sure to make
sugar higher in the United States;and
such a fact is in itself a sufficient jus
tification for interference on the part
of our government.

It is a curious fact that a large pro
portion of the members of the Senate
live in country towns or small cities.
The only cities of 10u,000 or more in-

habitants represented in that body
are St. Paul, Indianapolis, Albany,
Providence, Kansas City, Milwaukee,
Newark, Detroit, Omaha and Denver;
and not one of all the senators resides
in any of the thirteen largest cities by
the census of 1890. This is not merely
an accident of the present time. The
rural districts have always been pro-
lific in political leaders, and will prob-
ably always continue to furnish a con-
siderable majority of our recognized
statesmen.

.Spaln is putting on her fiirhting
clothes as rapidly as possible since
Senator Sherman and a few others
championed the Cuban insurgent
recognition measure, so vigorously the

" other day. They talk very impudently
about going to war with Uncle Sam in
the face of the fact that they have
been nearly two. years trying to whip
a helpless, little
island into submission. If . we had a
true ' blue .patriotic Amercan at the
helm instead, of the who sent a
substitute to tbe front in 1861, Spain;
would change her tune very quickly
and tbe patriotic Cubans would soon
be free and independent of the bur
densome yoke that has held the peo
pie in poverty down there for two hun
dred years. We will have a republican
president next year who will keep in
touch with the heart throbs of a lib
ertj --loving American people.

WHO is L. D. Fowler? This morn
ing's Bee gives great prominence to a
letter which he writes to Gen'l Man
derson, using it as an adroit method of
booming the latter for the presidency.
If anyone knows who Fowler is, or
why his opinion should be taken-- , let
them speak out. The fact still re-
mains that the republican party of
Nebraska is for McKinly, and it will
take more than maneuvering and po-

litical finesse to dislodge him. It
looks as though a . struggle at the pri-
maries would be the result in trder to
wrest the state from the of its
choice for standard-- bearer this fall.

M'KINI.EY IN NEW YORK.

More than a. week ago the Buffalo
Commercial published interviews with
a large number of republicans of that
city as . to their presidential prefer-
ences. Those interviewed were not in
active politics, bat might be put down
as average voters. The result showed
an almost unanimous demand for Mc-Kinle- y,

he having a greater number
of admir'ers than all other candidates
combined.

Last Saturday the Commercial pub-

lished interviews with representative
republicans living in fourteen of the
principal towns in western New York
outside of Buffalo. These men are in
no way connected with machine poli
tics, but are intelligent business and
professional men. The result of last
Saturday's interviews is thus sum
marized:
McKlnley 374
Morton 43
Keea i
Allison 6

This shows that it is not simply a
Buffalo faction that wants the Ohio
man nominated. The Commercial is
satisfied that at least three-fifth- s of
the republican voters of western New
York are unreservedly for McKinley,

Toledo Blade.

INSTRUCTED FOR M'KINLEY.

The republican state convention
which met here says a Little Rock,
Ark., telegram this afternoon was the
largest and most representative
gathering of that party since 1872.
Powell Clayton, H. L. Remmel, Henry
M. Cooper and M. W. Gibb were
elected delegates at large to the re
publican national convention. The
resolutions instruct the delegates at
large and the congressional district
delegates to vote for McKinley for
president; favors bimetallism, with
such restrictions and under such pro
visions to be determined by legisla-
tion as will secure the maintenance of
the parity of values of theiwo metals
so that the purchasing and debt-pay- -

iner power of the dollar, whether of
sold, or paper, shall be at all times
equal, and indorsing the action of con- -

eressSin declaririer that a condition of
public war exists in Cuba.

A prominent democrat of state rep-
utation was asked a few days ago by a
News man whom his party was likely
to nominate for the presidency.
"Well I'll te;l the dem
ocratic war-hors- e, "to be frank with
you, I don't care a d n who. I am
for McKinley, and I expect to get to
vote for him for president. I am still
a democrat you may call me a Mc
Kinley democrat if you please. There
is just one national issue before the
people of this country today, and a
man who would prefer the Wilson bill
and Wilson bill times to the McKin
ley bill and the kind of times attend
ant thereto, doesn't know enough to
come in out of the rain."

The March number of the Midland
Monthly published at Des Moines, is
prettier than ever, being replete with
beautiful illustrations and interesting
reading mutter. This issuo is cspec- -
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Some newspapers and advisory
statesmen are congress to

go slow" in tne matter oi recogniz-
ing Cuban and to take a
longer time for deliberation and de
bate, because it is a serious matter.
Now the fact is "that congress has
"gone slow" from the beginning. It
has been debating longer
already than Spain waited after the
lau or r t. bumter before recognizing
the southern as a bellige
rent power. Spain had
the recognition before the first actual
battle of the civil war was fought at
Bull Rnn. State Journal.

As yet ex-Judg- e Cnapman not
answered resolution adopted bv
the city council, that he
either give the name the
party or parties who attempted to in-- 1 assisting

I

case, I

stanu convictea wiiiuiiy making a
false statement. The ex-jud- ge seems
to to stand convicted rather
than make The council- -
men at e open in their accusations
his being cuilty of a wilful
in making the affidavit. Nebraska
City News.

Senor De Lome's reply to the Span- -

isn government tnat tne senate over
here is an body of not
much weight or this gov
ernment, which consists mostly of the
president, may be regarded as a fair
return for the 'insults" offered Spain
by the debaters the other day, and
perhaps will the incident. It
may be truth that a soft answer turn-et-h

away wrath, but
pens mac a sarcasm comlorts a
sufferer and restores peace. Lincoln
Journal.

Spain is making an effort to the
other European countries interested

ner behalf so that she can to
talk "Uncle in case
Cleveland issues the
message" which congress endorses,
and which this country has a right to
expect. other Monarchies may
have lots of sympathy for Spain but
they hardly place themselves in a
position to stir up feeling in our do-

main against them.

The lower of ' congress, fol- -
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lowing in tha wake of the senate, has
passed the resolution the

of the Cubans by the de
cisive vote of 236 for to 17 votes
against. The general public endorses
this action and if bpain
doesn't like it she can make the most
of it. The army of in this
country, ever since it turned toward
free trade, is sufficient to whip Spain
without assistance..

The telegraph brings the cheerful
news that the supreme court of Pen- -

nsylvania II. H. Holmes the
--murderer must hang. The only

unfortunate thing about it is that he
can hang but once, and pay the penalty
for but one of his numer&us bloody
crimes. This country, if the half is
true, never produced the equal of this
criminal as a taker of human life.

j.
The Roentgen rays are wonderful

things. In HoboKen a policeman shot
a ray through a closed saloon on Sun
day and found seven men at the bar,

then he turned the rays through
the men and found seven whiskies in
side of them, and the next day the po
lice judge fined 'em all. The mills of
the stills, but justice comes with
the daylight. Ex.

The York lays down the
gauntlet to the men who are after Me
Kinley's scalp in vigorous fashion, and
tells tbe so-call- ed Manderson follow
ers that they must fight for.what they
get, as Nebraska will not be turned

racket.

TnE McKinley boom grows rapidly
as the days of winter longthen into
spring, and from all appearances be
fore ides of autumn his nomina-
tion, as well as his election, will uni-

versally be conceded.

lioitACE jjoies, oi lowa, nas given
out a statement that he is not a can-

didate for President. This is the first
intimation the country has had for
some time that Mr. Boies is on earth

Bill Nye's jokes were not
in England; but that is high

praise, for the
cannot appreciate a real joke under
any circumstances.

This paper is voicing the sentiment
of nine-tent- hs of the voters
in Cass county in supporting Wm. J.
McKinly for president.

The republican national
which meets at St. Louis in June, will
have 911 delegates.

The Allison boom does not seem to
be able to soar beyond the boundaries
of Iowa.

INFORMATION AND

Hundreds people go to a new min
ing just as a penniless boy goes
to town on circus day, and have the
same They can

wish, and look at the big tent and
interesting to as it cry. place a penniless per-ha- s

an extended write-u- p of the lead- - son, or old, is at home, and
ing clubs of this accom- - among friends and
panied by photogravures of tbe pnleCre.&k Journal."
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.Professor iiarcour is at work com
piling statistics of the depth of
their cost, the consistency of the water
supply, the of wells in the
state used for irrigation purposes and
other facts relating to windmill irri
gation. He is also gathering data for
a map of tbe artesian wells of the
state. He is making a special inves-
tigation of the rising water in wells
and springs at the present time and
he there is possibly some con-

nection between them and the water
dammed up by icy erorges in the
Platte. No scientist cares to be quoted
positively on this matter and it
not be fair to give this as more than a
guess until the professor has time to
go into It more exhaustively. State
Journal.

George R. Mann, a prominentdemo- -

cratic politician, owns the job office
connected with the Chapman
and does the job printing. He is the
chief beneficiary. ...We are not charg
ing that George is a bad fellow, but if
republicans want to build up demo
crats they would be more consistent in

tne is a
flue nee his decision or bribe as straight party paper of standing and
judge when trying the water or permanency.
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Allen Blacker, formerly clerk of the
U. S. district court in this city and
who wont to the war from Otoe county
as captain of company B, is now living
in El Puso, Texas, where for ton years
he presided over the district and
made a very efficient judge. In a pri- -

vato letter he writes that our brilliant
bimetallic friend, Bryan, declared in
El Paso that under no circumstance
would he vote for Wm. R. Morrison or
any other man whom the democrats
might nominate, unless he declared
out and out in favor of free coin
age of silver at 16 to 1. Bryan
evidently loves silver more than the
democracy. Nebraska City News.

'
Alter mature deliberation it is ru

mored that Johnny Fitzpatrick has
declared war against Spain. This is
important if true and may settle the
Cuban question in short order.

The newest is the Wallace Tug, pub
lished by Charles F. and Ada E. Soule.
It is republican in politics and an
nounces that it will "never steal from
exchanges, give advice, refuse cash or
settle differences with a club, and that
it will call every paid-u- p subscriber
colonel,' regardless of sex." It de

serves to live.

An interesting case of skin grafting
is now being done at St. Elizabeth
hospital. Mrs. Anderson Trigg had
her dress burned from her back while

6he was making apple butter near her
home at Dawson, Richardson county
At least threefourths of her body was
so badly burned she was unconscious
for three days. She suffered intensely.
She was brought to the hospital for
treatment. Dr. It. E. Giffen took the
case in charge about the first of the
year. Since that time he has trans-
ferred 325 pieces of skin from the per-
sons of her husband,- - brothers and sis-

ters and two patients at the hospital,
who gave their consent, to the body of
Mrs. Trigg. She is now about well
and the operation has proven a suc-
cess. It is said to be one of the most
remarkable cases on record on account
of the extent of the injuries of the pa
tient. State Journal.

Joseph Wallace Cannon, who forged
an order on Jacob Sichl, this afternoon
was-arrange- before., Judge Ramsey
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to
one year in the penitentiary. Cannon
says he will not commit suicide until
after he has served his term. Ne
braska City News.

Mrs. Leland Stanford must feel first
rate today, thank you. having won a
$15,000,000 law suit yesterday.

Word comes all the way from Grand
Island that Evangelist W. J. Cruzen
is throwing oil on the troubled water
at the soldiers' home at that place. On
Monday he began revival services, and
will keep them up until all the inmates
and employes are safe in the fold.

-

St. Louis has been made a recruit
ing station for Cuban volunteers and
it is said that plenty of men are found
willing to try the fortunes of war on
behalf of the struggling Islanders.

The friends of Hon. W. J.' Bryan
will be glad to learn that he will speak
in this city Saturday evening, March
7, in behalf of the non-partiz- an bimet
allic league recently organized here.
a full report of which appeared exclu
sively in this paper. ry of
State G. L. Laws has also promised to
be present and addess the audience.

Not to be Trilled With.
From Cincinnati Gazette.

Will people never learn that a
lcpld" is an accident to be dreaded,

and that when it occurs treatment
should be promptly applied? There is
ho knowing where the trouble will
end; and while complete recovery is
the rule, the exceptions are terribly
frequent, and thousands after thou
sands of fatal illnesses occur every
year ushered in by a little injudicious
exposure and seemingly trifling
symptons. Beyond this, there are to
day countless invalids who can trace
their complaints to "colds," which at
the time of occurrence gave no con
cern, and were therefore neglected.
When troubled with a cold use Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy. It is prompt
and effectual. 25 and 50 cent bottles
for sale bv all druggist's.

For fiue job printing of all kinds the
equipment at The News office can
not be excellea in the state, outside of
Omaha and Lincoln.

An Entertainment at Itock 1$ luffs.
The. people of Rock fluffs 'will give

an entertainment at tbe church JHon
day evening, March 9, the proceeds to
be used for the purpose of paying for
the church organ. Miss Lillie Kauble
and some other good people of Platts- -

moutb, besides Messrs. Burton, Young
and George Woods of Murray, have
kindly consented to come down and
help with the exercises. Acordial in
vition is extended to ono and alL Ad
mission 10 cents. Committee,

A (iood Tbing.
J. W. Campbell of Glenwood has an

arrangement for sharpening the discs
on a isc. cultivators and harrows that
is very simple yet quite ingenious.
Every farmer ought to have one. Ap
ply to agents or at J. W. Hendees
hardware store in Plattsmouth. Mr.
Pollard down near Nehawka used
one oi tnese snarpened disc cultiva
tors last spring on some raw prairie
which was thoroughly pulverized
without use of plow and was put in
corn, raising a spienain crop, tiet a
sharpener and it will quickly pay for
itself.

Mrs. Kezta Westbroole
Manning, Mich.

Common Sense Reasoning

Hood's Sarsaparilla Had Cured
Others, and It Cured Me.

" It was sixteen years ago my right leg
began to swell and pain. Four years ago
It broke out in three dreadful sores. I
tried all kinds of salves and liniments but
the worse the sores became.

, I Had to Walk en Crutches
nd a erreater part of the time was con--

fined to my bed. I could not sleep nights
and my eyes becafme affected. I have
worn glasses for over six years. Since I
have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla and Fills
two of the worst sores on my limb have
healed and tne tmrd is almost closed. Mv
sore eyes have been benefited as I can see
to read and write and also thread my
needle for sewing without the use of
glasses. I came to use Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla by noticing advertisements. I
reasoned that what has cured others

Hood's Jv Cures
would cure me and it has proved so.
It Is a splendid medicine." Mrs. Kezia
W ESTBSOOK, Manning, Michigan.

Uss1c Dilfa care Habitual constlpt.uw " tion. If ice 25c Der box.

Where Moslem Are Moat Nnmeroiu.
Far in advance of any other nation in

the number of the Moslems under its
rule is Great Britain. In India alcne
there are about 60,000,000 Mohamme-
dans, and they outnumber all the sub-
jects of the sultan more than two to
one. Betides, England rules Mohamme-
dans in other parts of her vast empire,
though not many in any one place. The
queen is the sovereign of many millions
more Moslems than Christians.

China is believed to come next as a
country inhabited by many followers of
the prophet. The number of Mohamme-
dans in the Chinese empire is estimated
all the way from 30,000,000 to 50,000,-00- 0,

and the smallest of the guesses is
more than Turkey can match. Holland
also has nearly or quite 30,000,000 Mos-
lem subjects in her populous and rich
East Indian possessions. Java has fully
25,000,000 people, and nearly all of
them are Mohammedans.

The Turkish empire is supposed to
contain about 23,000,000 Moslems,
counting the portion of Arabia in which
the authority of the Bultan is not very
well established and is in danger of lie
ins destroyed at any time. Therefore it
is apparent that unless great error has
been made in estimating the number of
Mohammedans in the Chinese empire
the Bultan is only fourth among rulers
of great bodies of men and women who
believe in Mohammed.

Bnt among other countries which are
dominated by the Moslem element of
their population and are under the sway
of a Mohammedan ruler the Turkish em
pire ia easily first in numbers and in
power for evil. Cleveland Leader.

The Danger of Silence.
I once had a case (said a member of

the bar) against a man in the country
which was as clear as daylight in my
favor, but, by the cunning of his law
yer, he had continued to avoid coming
to trial for about two years.

At last the case was called, late in
the term and late in a hot day, the
court and jury tired and impatient,
stated the facts and produced the evi
dence, which was all on my side.

The judge asked tho counsel whether
they wished to argue the case, stating
that he hardly thought it necessary to
submit it in so plain a matter. The law
yers agreed to submit it without argu
ment. The jury went out and immedi-
ately returned with a verdict for the de
fendant.

As soon as the conrt adjourned I
sought the foreman of the jury", and ask-
ed him how in the name of common
sense they came to render such a

"Why, yon see," said he, "we didn't
think much of the lawyer against you,
and it wasn't strange he didn't have
nothing to say; but, squire, the fact is
we thought you was about one of the
smartest lawyers in the country, and if
yon couldn't find nothing to say on your
side it must be a pretty hard case, so
we had to go against you. " Pearson's
Weekly.

Close Shave With a Leopard.
I walked a little nearer the edge of

the ledge to listen if I could hear any-
thing in the gap, as we could not tell
where the dogs or the leopard had got

o. I heard a slight rustle below, wheth
er in the bush or on tho ledge I could
not tell, and there was no time to find
out, for with a rush and a bound the
leopard threw himself against the
krantz, clutching at the grass roots on
top with the claws of one fore paw the
other was broken just above the wrist

.and. I sOuiu hear Jiis I7Tui ciuVa V J

ing on the rocks in his endeavors to
scramble up. I knew that he was very
close to me. His great blood smeared
paws were within six feet, and I could
see his wicked yellow eyes glaring sav-
agely and the saliva, red tinged, drop
ping from the gleataing tusks.

As Nogwaja ran in with uplifted as
segai I fired down into the brute's
mouth, and with a savage gasp he fell
down on to the ledge below. The plucky
Swazi, without waiting to see if he was
dead, jumped down on top of him and
gave him a final thrust with his assegai
ere life had sped. Kir by.

Able to Read Writing.
"I never will forget the queer inci

dents and experiences I had when I first
bought a typewriter and sent out in
print my correspondence and bills to my
customers who lived in the rustic regions
about me, said a merchant from a
backwoods town. "Several of my pa
trons dropped me, and I was at a loss to
account for their manner, which chang
ed toward me. At last the mystery was
solved. A bnrly young farmer drove up
to the store, tied up his oxen and stalked
into my office.

" 'Mr. Blank,' said he, 'I'd have yon
know that I know how to read writin,
and yon don't have to print your letters
and bills when you send them to me. I
don't propose to be insulted in such a

'manner.
"He then threw down the letter on

my desk and stalked out. "Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.

Klnglabe and The Times.
It was Kinglake who uttered one of

the neatest of mots on tho peculiar char
acter of the London Times. He had lit
tle fondness for that journal in spite of
personal friendships which might have
been expected to soften his view of the
question. The paper was still to him a
sort of Juggernaut, irresistible and fate
ful. On seeing an announcement of the
new editor's marriage lie exclaimed :

'Heavens I That brings The Times into
relations with humanity."

Indians In Colambns Time.
While there are no complete statistics

available, careful estimates from all
possible sources of information make it
probable that at the time of the discov
ery there were no more than 500,000
Indians in all Noxth America. St.
Louis Globe-Democra- t.

Maryland has 107,054 persons engaged
in manufacture, the annual value of
whose product is $171,842,592.

Money to Loan
On long time and on short notice at
low rate of interest, ou good Cass
farm land. Enquire at First National
bank, Plattsmouth, Neb.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she vas a Chad, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castaria.
QTben she bad Children, she gave them Caxtoria

farms.

feMN

PS--

for Infants and Children.

fVJ OTHERS, Do You Know that Tarcgoric,

I Y I Eateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many d Soothing Syrups, and
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?

DO Von Know that opium and morphine ore stupefying narcotic poisons?

Tin Von Know that la most countries druggists are not permitted to.sell narcotics

without labeling them poisons ?

Ho Von Know that you should not permit any medicine to le giv-- your child
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed ?

Tn You Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of
its ingredients is published with every bottle ?

Io Yon Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel ritcher.
That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than
ofall ether remedies for children combined ?

TQ Yon Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the

Castoria and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense

Do Von Know that ore of the reasons for granting this government protection

was because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely liartnlees 7

Io You Know that 35 averajfe doses of Castoria are fumi.shed for 33
tits, or one cent a dose ?

Io Vow Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may

te kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest ?

XVell, these tiling: are worth knowing. They are facts.

Tlie fac-slmi- le

signature of

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Of unusual interest to every reader
of this paper is the announcement
made elsewhere in this issue by the St.
Louis Globe-Democra- t, unquestionably
the greatest of American newspapers.
Tho mail subscription price of tho
Daily and Sunday Globe-Democr- at is
reduced at one blow, from twelve to
six dollars a year, placing it within
the reach of all who desire to read any
daily paper during tho comming great
national campaign. The Weekly
Globe-Democr- at remains at one dollar
a year, but is issued in Semi-Week- ly

sections of eijjht pages each, making
practically a large semi-week- ly paper
This issue is just the thing for tho far
mer, merchant or professional rr.an '

who has not the time to read a daily
paper but wishes to Keep promptly'and
thoroughly posted. It is made nup
with especial reference to the wants of
every member of the family, not only
giving all the news, but also a great
variety of interesting and instructive
reading matter of all kind. Write
for free sample copies toGLOiw Pkixt
ixo Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Go to Tom Walling for reliable ab
stracts. Conveyancing a specialty
Office first door east of t he court house

Rheumatism Cured iu a I:iy.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and

Neuralgia radically cures in one to
three days. Its action upon the sys-
tem is remarkable and mysterious. It
removes at once the cause and the
disease immediately disappears. The
first dose greatly benefits, 75 cents.
Sold by F. G. Fricke & Co., druggists,
Plattsmouth, Neb:

We have $100,000 to
rate of interest on

loan at a low
well-improv- ed

The National Exchange Co.,
Plattsmouth, Neb

A --High'

Is 011 every
wrapper.

J f 1 V .

' ?

Iteatly'M Organ and 1'iano.
Hon. Daniel F. Uoatty, of Washing-

ton, New Jersey, tho groat Organ and
Piano manufacturer, is luilding and
shipping more organs and pianos than
ever. In 1870 Mr. Buatty loft homo a
penniless plow boy, and by his in-

domitable will ho has worked his way
up so as to sell so far, nearly 100,000 of
Beatty's Organs and Pianos since 1S70.
Nothing seems to dishoarton him;
obstacles laid in his way, that would
have wrecked an ordinary man forever,
he turns to an advertisement and
comes out of it brighter than ever.
His instruments, as is well known, are
very popular and are to ba fouud in all
parts of tho world. We ure informed
that during the next ten years ho in-

tends to sell 200,000 more of his make;
that means a business of 320,000.000, if
wo average them at $100.00 each. It is
already tne largest business of tho
kind in existence. Writo or call upon
Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, New
Jersey, for catalogue.

Take OiT the Horn.
The undersigned is now ready with

a good portable chuto and tools, to re-- ,
move tho weapons of horned cattle at
ten cents per head. If those who wish
to have such work done will address
mo at Rock Bluffs, Neb. , they will bo
promptly answered. S. L. Fltri.ono.

Dr. Marshall. Ormiimte DentiMt.
Dr. Marshall, fino gold work.
Dr. Marshall, gold and porcelain

crowns.
Dr. Marshall, crown and bridge work
Dr. Marshall, teeth without plates.
Dr. Marshall, all kinds of fillings.
Dr. Marshall, all kinds of plates.
Dr. Marshall, perfect titting plates.
Dr. Marshall, all work warranted.
All the latest appliances for first-las- s

dental work.

The Largest Piece
of i0 TOBACCO

EVER SOLD FOR


